Activity plan for learning at home

Cycle 3

Week of: May 4, 2020

New site coming soon!

Parents’ Corner

EMSB CONNECT :

A showcase of student work and contest winners!
Read every day!

Talk Till You Drop!

Write The Day Away!

Let’s Connect!

This week is all about travel.
Read all about some great
places in this blog before we
hit the road!

Phone a grandparent, relative
or friend and have a
conversation with them about
a travel experience, or an
amazing trip they’ve taken.

This week we are off on an

Once you’ve been everywhere,
have a listen to good old
Johnny Cash… did you explore
some of the places he sang
about? Ask your parents how
many of the places they’ve
been to.

Share stories of travel during
dinner this week. Remember
fun places you have been and
things you have seen.

of your making.
You will be writing a journal, a
blog, a letter or a travel
brochure this week. Maybe
you’ll be so enthusiastic you’ll
try them all!

Don’t forget to post anything
you create to our new EMSB
Connects Website using the
permission form.

If You had a million dollars
Mr Big Bucks is
asking you to
help him spend
one million
dollars. Click
here to help
him.
Need to review?
Place value with
natural numbers:

Making Decisions
Check out the
activity “Would
you rather?” and
see if you made
the right choice!
Try out the
following
application questions:

Penny for your thoughts?
Watch this video!
Read “Exploring
the Penny”,
order the
statements and
create a timeline.
Check out how stores have
dealt with not having the
penny in circulation. Watch
this video and try out the

Shop the Market
If you’re in grade 5
try this shopping
challenge! You will
need this supermarket flyer!

Need Practice
Go to
Netmath,
it’s free until
July 1!
Application
Question
The answers
to last week's
activities are
here.
This week’s
answers will
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video
Place value with decimal
numbers: video
Rounding numbers: video

Grade 5:
Healthy snacks
True cost of the trip

Grade 6:
A little pocket money
Bargain hunt

exercises.
Did Zaide make the right
choice by accepting Amelle’s
offer? Try “1 Penny, 2 Pennies,
4 Pennies” and decide for
yourself.

Week of: May 4, 2020
If you’re in grade 6 try this
shopping challenge! You will
need this supermarket flyer!

Topics: one million, place value, money,
fraction of a number, number sense,
rounding

Topics: measurement, unit conversion,
money, adding decimals, order of
operations, % of a number, compare
prices

Topics: rounding, timeline, doubling,
Canadian currency

Topics: financial literacy, adding,
subtracting, decimals, % of a number,
rounding with money, discount, tax

Toutes sortes de trésors!

Chasse aux mots!

Chasse au trésor littéraire!

Parles-en ou
écris un texte à
ce sujet.

Voici une activité
qui te permettra de
mettre tes
connaissances
grammaticales au défi…

Tu as envie de te
lancer dans
l’aventure?

D’autres trésors à découvrir...
*Invente ton propre code
secret à l’aide de ce
générateur ou de l’une des
méthodes présentées ici ou
ici.
*Complète cette course au
trésor après avoir lu ton livre
préféré.

Voici les thèmes.

Voici la fiche de travail!

Active @ Home

VISUAL ARTS PROJECT
It’s a question of

Perspective
enter

Workout like the
wizards do with
The Harry Potter
Enchanted Spells
Workout!
Grab your wand (and running
shoes!) and complete this 4
minute Wizard Boot Camp!

Consulte ces instructions:
Débutants
Avancés
Explore les sites suivants pour
réaliser le défi!

3D Time Capsule

TIME CAPSULES are opened
in the future to bring back
memories. Better than a
diary! Video link

ERC Mean Voices
Look at this poster by local
author Elise Gravel about the
mean voice inside your head.
Have you ever experienced
this? Practice talking it down
or ignoring it as the poster
suggests. Use this storyboard
to create your own comic
about changing your
perspective!

be posted next
week!
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